Dr. Samuel S. Koide “Sab”
April 2, 2021

Dr. Samuel S. Koide “Sab” died at his Dobbs Ferry, NY home surrounded by family on
April 2, 2021. Born in Honolulu, HI on October 6, 1923, he was the fourth of twelve
children of Sukeichi and Hideko Koide. He was predeceased 6 weeks prior by his beloved
wife of 61 years Dr. Sumi Mitsudo Koide. He is survived by his sons Mark (Karen Li) of
Mendham, NJ and Eric (Ling Chen) of Los Gatos, CA and seven grandchildren, Jennifer,
Thomas, Theodore, Yuki, Sachi, Kinu and Aki. He is also survived by his brothers
Masanori, Frank and George and his sister Aileen Serikawa all of Honolulu, HI. He was
predeceased by his daughter Sumi Lynn.
Dr. Koide retired as Senior Scientist of Biomedical Research at the Population Council
where he also served as Assistant Director in 2003 after 38 years on staff. He held faculty
positions at the Sloan Kettering Institute for Cancer Research, the Rockefeller University
and the Cornell Medical School. Dr. Koide received his MS, MD and PHD from
Northwestern University. He was on the medical staff at Northwestern University Hospital
in Chicago and the Memorial Hospital in New York. He published over 300 peer reviewed
studies primarily in the field of reproductive biology and mentored dozens of postdoctoral
fellows. A graduate of the University of Hawaii in 1945, he received their Distinguished
Graduate Award in 1996 and the Distinguished Alumni Award in 2006. He was a summer
researcher for over 20 years at the Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole, MA.
Sab may have been best known for his endurance sports career which he began at the
age of 52. In triathlon, he was an Honorable All American in 1989 for his age group. In
running he twice won the NYC Marathon for his age group. He was also named the 2004
Male Runner of the Year by the Millrose AA and the 2005 Runner of the Year age group
by the New York Road Runner’s Club.
Sab’s proudest achievement was serving his country in World War II. As a Japanese
American, he felt a tremendous responsibility to his country and trained in the Military
Intelligence Service Language School of the US Army. He served overseas in the
Philippines and in Occupied Japan, achieving the rank of First Lieutenant. He had the

historic oddity of having been a witness to the Japanese attack on the island of Oahu on
December 6, 1941 and the terrorist attack on Manhattan on September 11, 2001.
The family requests that in lieu of flowers, donations be made in his name to [MBL
Development]https://www.mbl.edu/give, 7 MBL Street, Woods Hole, MA 02543

Comments

“

I had the privilege of working with Sam Koide for several years and I can honestly
say he was one of the best lab heads I ever worked with. I remember him keeping a
drawer of cookies for everyone and once buying ice pops for the entire lab one hot
summer day. And he was always very approachable and supportive of our research
endeavors. He consideration, kindness, generosity was only outdone by his scientific
expertise. He was a great asset to the Population Council. Each year I loved trying to
catch him at the approach to the 59th Street Bridge during the NYC Marathon. I was
always so impressed with his capacity and stamina, he motivated me to increase my
own workouts. My condolences to the family. I know I will miss him.

Aileen Marshall - May 03 at 11:50 AM

“

I have many fond memories of spending time with the Koide family at Dobbs Ferry
and Woods Hole. This article about him being awarded the Congressional Gold
Medal touches upon some of Dr. Koide's diverse accomplishments:
http://www.discovernikkei.org/en/journal/2012/4/9/congressional-global-medal/

Richard Breedon - May 02 at 03:53 PM

“

Dr. Sam Koide was my PDF mentor. A wonderful scientist and mentor in whose lab
we learned proteomics and genomics between 1994-1996. Your influence in our lives
has been unforgettable. Remember all the immemorable time, the freedom to do
science, the daily flowers for me, the Sushi lunches. Your comment that you have not
seen such beautiful SDS-PAGE gels while looking at my gels. The Betty Crocker
cook book gift from Sumi after trying out my first Lasagne made by reading
instructions on the packet and asking for a piece for Sumi. The bond we shared and
your visit to Indore the year of our return from NYC on my Bday. The lovely time in
the lab at Indore, the visit to Mandu, you trying the "neem datoon", the fabulous time
at Nakhrali Dhani (a restaurent modelled like a Rajasthani Village), the dance there.
Watching you run the New York Marathon in 1995, winning it and giving me your
medal as a keep-sake. Will miss you truly Sam.
My deepest condolences to his family and dear ones.

Malini Laloraya - May 02 at 07:39 AM

“

Allow me to share with you how kind, generous and thought Dr. Koide was. Dr. Koide
was the first and only scientist, who gathered a small group, took us to lunch on
Secretaries Day, to show his appreciation. I remembered when the name changed
from Secretaries Day to Administrative Professionals Day, he joked and said, wow,
maybe you guys should take me out to lunch. In my house, I possess 2 gifts from Dr.
Koide, a monkey pod bowl he bought me from Hawaii and a beautify decorated
serving plate from Japan. He always gave very good advice. I only have very fond
memories of him. He’ll be truly missed.

Amparo Solari - April 14 at 11:05 AM

“

Condolences to the Koide family from Amparo Solari. Dr. Koide was the first and only
scientist, who gathered a small group, took us to lunch on Secretaries Day, to show
his appreciation. I remembered when the name changed from Secretaries Day to
Administrative Professionals Day, he said, wow, maybe you guys should take me out
to lunch. In my house, I posses 2 gifts from Dr. Koide, a monkey pod bowl he bought
me from Hawaii and a beautify decorated serving plate from Japan. I have very fond
memories of him.

Amparo Solari - April 14 at 08:58 AM

“

Condolences to the Koide family from the Yangs. We had good times growing up,
and Sab and Sumi were great friends to Denis and Kathy.

Randall Yang - April 11 at 03:59 PM

“

Dear Sab will be sorely missed by his many tennis amigos in Yonkers and the
Yonkers tennis Center. May his beautiful, generous soul rest in the Lord’s Peace.
George Febles

George Febles - April 11 at 10:41 AM

“

Sam was my friend. I remember giving him some pointers on the tennis courts of
Woods Hole. I didn't know whether to call him "Dr. Koide" or "Sam" but he preferred
the latter. He was a man of great humility, with a sweet demeanor and a wonderful
sense of humor. I enjoyed being around him. It is with great sadness that I write this
at his passing, but also with the admiration of a life well-lived.
My prayers go out to his family and all of those who loved him.
Rev. Daniel Cohen

Daniel Cohen - April 08 at 04:52 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Edwards-Dowdle Funeral Home - April 08 at 09:02 AM

